SKINTEMP® II
COLLAGEN SHEETS

SkinTemp® II is 100% non-hydrolyzed type 1 bovine native collagen. Human BioSciences, Inc.’s proprietary Kollagen™ technology process protects and retains significantly more native triple helical protein structure, thus allowing superior stability of the molecule and scaffolding through all four phases of wound healing.

AVAILABLE SIZES          HCPCS CODE
2”x2”                  A6021
3”x4”                  A6021
7”x7”                  A6023
8”x12”                 A6023

*Products are reimbursable under Medicare in the USA.

INDICATIONS
The device is intended for the management of burns, sores, blisters, ulcers, scrapes and other wounds.

APPLICATION
- Cleanse the wound with a noncytotoxic wound cleanser.
- Apply SkinTemp® II collagen sheet to wound bed surface, including any deeper areas.
- Cover the wound with a large absorbent dressing to provide an advantageous healing environment.
- Change the dressing based on the drainage amount.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
- Known bovine sensitivities
- Third-degree burns
- Active vasculitis

PRECAUTIONS
- Single-patient use
- Sterile until opened
- Store at room temperature
- Do not use if package is damaged.